
INFLUENCE OF METHOD AND DEGREE OF SUCKER CONTROL ON THE TOBACCO 

CONCENTRATION OF DUVATRIENEDIOLS, YIELD, AND QUALITY OF FLUE- 
CURED TOBACCO 

C;rt?gf~r! L). Goirls. Lh\~ifl I\. 13,ulehom~f:r. md Altxrrl Ii. RLI~~HL.’ SCIENCE 

Certain cultural practices affect the concentration of duva- 
trienediols (u. and b-4.8,1 3-duvatriene-1,3-diols) in flue-cured 
tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) leaves. Suckers (axillaty buds) 
are removed manually or chemically to enhance overall tobacco 
yield and quality. Relative to manually suckered tobacco. MH- 
treated tobacco exhibits altered leaf chemistty and decreased 
overall leaf quality. The purpose of this study was to examine 
the influence of the degree and method of sucker ccntrol on the 
concentration of duvatrienediols in green tobacco leaves, and 
their relationship to yield and quality of the cured product. 

During harvest of ripe leaves from lower, middle, and upper 
stalk positions in 1989 and 1990, leaf disks were taken from 
flue-cured tobacco plants that had not been suckered. that were 
manually suckered, or that were chemically suckered. In both 
years, leaves at lower and mtddle stalk positions of not-suck- 
ered tobacco were significantly lower in concentrations of duva- 

trienediols. yields, and grade indexes relative to tobacco that 
had received close sucker control. At upper stalk positions, not- 
suckered tobacco had the highest concentrations of duvatriene- 
dials and grade indexes, but yields remained consistently lower 
than in tobacco with close sucker control. In 1990 at lower and 
middle stalk positions, leaves from MH-treated plants were sig- 
nificantly lower in duvatrienediol concentrations than leaves 
from plants manually suckered to a high degree. Leaf yields 
increased at all stalk positions with the degree of sucker control, 
Irrespective of the method of control employed. Overall, results 
suggested that a high degree of sucker control, whether manual 
or chemical. is important to consistently harvest tobacco that 
has high levels of duvatrienediols, yields, and quality. 

Additional key words: Nicotiana tabacum L., sucker 
control, duvane diterpenes, maleic hydrazide, MH, fatty 
alcohol, quality. 

INTRODtJCTlON 

Iie~iiovnl of iiillorc:sc:enc:l:s (loppiiig) iirid v31iioval of axil- 

tary buds (suckerilvg,) ilre cul111ra1 practices that enhanc:e the 
\lic?ld and quality of tobacco (~2lic:otinnn ti~Otrc:um I,.) lcavt5. 
&merally, topping and suckwing positively correlate with ;I 
desirable halanc:e of tobac:c:o flavor nod &oma c:oniJ~onc:nls 
(~6). I’oor swkm cmtrol has heen associated with the pro- 
duction of neutral filler-type totj;ic:c:o (2U). Tntlorftscenf:es ;ind 
suckers tjehav(: as net mr:taholic~ sinks (Z(j) relative to more 
mature: leaves. ‘J’~LIs, early tolying and good suc:k(:r control 
tliroughollt the glowing season allow graatf?r ilCCllI~lLll~ltifJll ot 

certain organic: c:ompouiids in tht) leaves that remain on the 
plant. rf5LlltiILg in increasotl vieltl anal higher cluality. Stlc,ll 
OtjServiltiOns Sllggflst the degroc and Illetllod of suckw control 
lll~lv illflLlellCl! f:Oll~:~?lltr:ltiOllS Of lf!d Sllrfilf:f: COl~lJl~JlllldS. 

whlc:h contrihutc to the I’la\,or ;111d aroma quality of flut?- 
f:urecl tobacco. 

SIICS (27). MH is absorbctl 1~4’ the plant, translocates s\,stc:m- 
(XII!, and retards sucker growth principally 11); inhibition of 
ctxtl division (1,39). MH-treated tobaccos have shown yiel(l 
ant1 flliality tlifferenccs relative to hand-suckwed tobaccos 
(5. 16.2%). Such findings may be duo to the phvsiotogical 
t~flic:ts of MH per se, or they may result from the inf:rcasL: in 

il\~diliil)lf~ pliotosyritliate as a c:ok3c~~Lencc of the f:oLitrol of 

SLIC:~\C~I yowth (21). Differences in duvatAc:nediol Iwc:ls that 
resn11 from various sucker control practices c:ould influence 
find lla\,or and aroma conqjonents of the cured leaves. ‘l‘his 
slridv M’;IS unclertakr:n to examine the influence of tht: 

ii1f~i110~1 and degree of sl1f:ker control on the c.onc:entration of 
tlli\.;lti.i~iil,tliols in green fluw:ured toh:f:fJ at harvest. In 
~iflflitic~li. data were collected on tlic effects of thf:sf: trrat- 

mwts 011 Illf: yield and quality- of the cured leaws. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Chemic:a1 c:ompounds found on the 1f:af surkfce or ;issof i- 

ated with the trif~hfmle h;lirs 01 green flue-cured tol)acr:o iii;Iv 
include h~tlrocnrhons, \vax f?sters, fatty al~:of~ols, tiuvanf~ 

diterpent:~, labtlanf? diterpc:nr3. and sucrose esters (23). 
Classes of leaf surfact: c:o~n~~o~~nds produced ljy a specific: 

cultivar arf: df~terminf:fl by its JJarticular gf:notypo (18). Iii 

c:ommr~rf:inl cultivars. the prc:dominanl compont:nt of teal 
surface trichorne t:xudates art’ mac:roc:yc:lic: diterpcnes, CY- and 
8-4,8.13-duvatric:lle-1 .:i-dials (23). Duvatrienotliols are syl- 

thesized in the glandular heat-l portion of trichomes (14). ;III~ 
they havt: heen reported to influence the interactions of t:c:r- 
tain pests (13) and diseases (7,15) with the actively grooving 
Jjlant. They haw also 1Jf:cn shown to f:fmtril~Llte significantly 
to the final flavor and aroma rlf the: cured leaves (3 1). 

Cultural Practices and Treatments 

In this study. the inllllf:nc:e ot’ sucker control praf:tif:cs on 

the accumulation of duvatric:iif:cliols was examined. Flue- 
c:urf:cI tobacco growers rely primarily on cheniiwl siickrrillg 
agents txf:aLlst: man11;1l sot:ker rrnloval is too Iatwr intt:nsi\e. 
Maleic hydrazidf: (MH) (1 .Z-~lih!;tIro-3,ti-l,!;ridazinc:tli~jiit,) is 
tlsually applic:d after sljrays of fAt\: alcohols (FA). I’As t:wrt 
thf:ir af:livity LIIJIIII r:ontac:t xvitll Ihf3 tlw~elo1)ing suc:kf:rs 1)~ 
interrupling cell 11~f31ilirii1i~?s ,1n(1 tlesic:f:atin,o auillar\ bud tis- 

Plot rows of 2tl bordered tobacco plants. cv. McNair 373. 
l\t?re grown in a rentlomized complete block experimt:ntal 
tlt>sigrl with four replications on the Border Belt Tt~hacco 
12t~sc:arc:h Station near Whitevillc. North Carolina. during 
l!U3!1 and IWO. CkIl~l31 culturd procfxlures were in accor- 
tlanf:t? with ac:f:e~Jted flue-cured tohcco produf:tion practices. 

In trc!;ftnJc:nts requiring fopping (Table I), all plants wert: 
tfqjJw1 at 20 leaves when two-thirds of the plots had reac:hed 
lhf! lilll-flower stage of development. Jmnit~diately following 
topping. all visible suckers were manually rcmovrd on all 
~Jl;iiils. Then sucker growth was monitored, aiirl sLif:kers 

wcrt: manually removed every 3-3 days on plants in the man- 
uat1y suc:kerod plots. For manually suckered treatmwts. 
sllt.k(:r length was defined as the distance from tljo base 
(J)oiiit of attachment to main stem) to the tip of the longest 
c:stt:ntlt:d leaf of the sucker. For two of the ~nanu;~ll~~ suck- 
t!rc:d trtwtInents, suckers were counted and removed dam the 
11liunts \rht:n thny reached tlcsignated lengths of 15 (:nl xid :30 

c:nl (S I5 a11t1 X30 treatments. respectiw1y). The total \vf:ight 
c~f suc:krJrs I’rom each treatment plot was rIc:tc:rminetl immetli- 
xtf !l I af’tt:r the suc:kf?rs rvere remow?d. Suckers in the “rLlbbd 

0111“ (120) treatment wfxx removed by hand using the sharp- 
t:nt:tl twl of a garden stake. 

[mlnc:tliateI?/ following topping and initial hand removal 
of sfIf:k~?rh. plants in cheniical~y suckwcd treatment plots 
rt:wi\.t:tl 35 mL of a 4’%, soILICon of contact-type sucker-c:on- 
Irolliii’: agent (Off-Shoot-T. a mixhire of F.&s: (:,,-0.5’!4,. Cii- 
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42’%,, c,,,-2 rS’%~. C:,L-I .Zi%). using H 
backpack sprayer equipped with 
t,oorn ~~~J”l’“tllS and a single-umc: 
nozzle c:alibratf?tl at a low pressure: 
(34.5 kl’:~). Fils W(:IY? al)l~Iit~lI 1)~ posi- 
tiorlillg the ~~ozzlr: over ihv ai,ex of 
planls while spraying tlow~iwartl to 

allow tlif: flow of c:muIsion to reach 
all If& auials. This rnf~thotl of appli- 
cation did not expose leaf surfaces to 
allpre(:iable amounts of contact suck- 
er c:ontrol agent. ApprO”iImllely 0llH 
week later. 30 mu_. of spray mixture at 
Ircatment rates of 42.5, 85. 170, and 
340 mg h4H per plant wt?r(: applied 
using a 1iigh-c:lt?aral~c:e sprqw (cali- 
hrated for 483 kPa) with three solid- 
coilf: riozzlrs (Spraying Systems, 
‘I’(G:I). This prowss wettetl the top 
trllf:-third of the! leaves on each plant. 
All c;l1c:mical sucker control agents 
wf:rf: applied between IO:00 and 
1 I ::<(I a.m. Followirlg initial applica- 
lion of all c:hcrnic:al agc:nts, visible 
suckers tliat had escaped initial 
l~llt!1~liCilI control rfXeiVc:tl H dirfxt 
manual apptir:ation of 4% I;.& solu- 
tion from a narrow-mouth poly!th?- 
Icne wash bottle. Iinint?diatf:ly fol- 

Table 1. Designations, control methods, and percent control under various sucker 
control treatments during the 1989 and 1990 growing seasons. 

Treatment 
Deslgnabon 

Not-Suckered 

NTNS 
TNS 

Manually Suckered 

s 30 
s 15 
RO 

Chemically Suckered 

FA 
MH 42 5 mg/plt 
MH 85 mgipll 
MH 170 mg/plt 
MH 340 mg/plt 

“Sucker weights from TNS treatment used as basis for calculating percent sucker control. Each value IS an 
average of four replications I standard devlatlon. 

h All chemically suckered plants received FA at time of topping. MH rates expressed as active ingredients; 
MH = ootassium salt of maleic hydrarlde. 

lowirlg the last tmwst. suckers from th not-sur:kertd treat- 
ments ww: renroved, c:ounted. and w:igl-led. Sucker weights 
from topped 11~11 not-suckered (TNS trvatnlent) trc:atments 
were used as the basis for calculating percent sucker coiltrol 
(Table 1). Plants from fhe TNS treatmc~nt were assigned a 
pc!rc:ent sucker control valut! of 0. A final treatment included 
in the t:uperinic:iit consisted of plants thal serf! neither 
topped nor suckered (NTNS). 

Method of Control 

__- 

1989 1990 
Mean i SD Mean f SD 

y/O sucker co”t”p . . . . . ~._. 

Not-topped and not-suckered 0.0 0.0 
Topped but not-suckered 0.0 00 

Topped and 30.cm suckers removed 29.8 f 10.3 42.4 f 9 9 
Topped and 15.cm suckers removed 60.2 t 4 6 59.5 i 4.1 
Topped and suckers rubbed out 99.3 i 0.2 99.4 f 0.2 

Topped and fatty alcohols only 97.4 i 2.2 98 5 t 0.1 
Topped and MH 42.5 mg:plt 98.8 t 0 5 
Topped and MH 85 mg/plt 97 9 i 0.9 99.1 f 0.2 
Topped and MH 170 mg’plt 98 6 i 1.7 99 5 f 0.1 
Topped and MH 340 mg/plt 99 2 i 0.9 99 4 f 0.1 

Sampling and Analyses 
Ripe leaves were harwsted fhrrl the loww (4th. ;ith. 6th 

leaves). midtlle (1~1th, 11th. 1201 1eavf:s). and upper (16th, 
17th. 18th leaves) stalk positions. Lsing a stainless steel I(:af 
punch (I .f-cxll diam). leaf disks wfw clblained from f:ac:h plot. 
A complete samplf: fiwiii c:ach stalk position consisted of I8 
disks (one disk WIS taken from each of 111 randomly selected 
lwves during each harvest). Disks were taken 2-x cm from the 
midrib approximately half-way between the base and the tip 
of the leaf. Disks were immediately placed into scintillation 
vials that were cappfxl with foil-lined caps and placed on ice 
in a cooler for transport to the laboratory Leaves from other 
stalk positions also were harwsted as thc:y ripened, hut they 
were not sampled or included in data tbr this experinient. 
f,eaves from a given stalk position wtw mixed with the other 
leaves from that plot and cured awordilig to standard prac- 
liws on the research station. Cured le;n.es from each plot 
were weighed I-y station personnel and graded by a LrSDA 
tobacco grader. Grade index values (2) for each plot were 
determined ac:c:ording to gowrnment trades. 

Ld surfau: c:ompont:nts mwf? cxlractetl by vortt:xing the 
lear disks in each scintillation vial Ibr 30 seconds ill IO ml, of 
HPL(:-grade mcthylene chloride ((X-1,(:1 1). The extract IT;IS 

then tI~:c:arited into a clean sc:intill~ation 1~11. This prw:t:~Iure 
was repeated antI ttit: c:strac:ts lvt:rf: c:oml~iiit!d. 
A1)l)r:~xim;rtc:lv 05 g of aiihvdrorls sodillm siilhtf: (N;i,SO,) 
was atltletl to tletivtlratc: th;! estrac,t. ‘I’llt!sc! c:xtrac:ts Lvt:r(: 
slorc:d at -I()“(: untii tliey c:oulfl be I’iltcxwl throupli glass \vool 
into 20-mL tellon-linc:d SC:l”\V-(:il[) tc:st tullc!s. These s;ifllplf:s 
wt:r(: storecl at -lO”(: until I’tirthw I~~i‘f!l~~lr‘~ition. .:\ttc!r cquili- 
bralion to room tf:ml)erxturc:. the ~~oliiino of CII1(:lL wiis 
rt!cIuc:cd by half’ by means of SIP N1 strcxrln and gentIt: hc:;lting 
(-NlYZ) 011 ii I’ic~rcx~ lic~xtitliwri~ ticxlting t~lo~:k. i2t tliis Iwint. 

1 .OO m1, trf an internal stanrlarcl solution (2.0 mg heptade- 
cane/ml of toluene) uxs added by pipette and the remainder 
of thl: solvt!nt was reInovcd. Samples were tlerivatized by 
adding a ZOO-ini, ~)ortion of I :l N.O-bis(trimeth~lsil~l)trifluo- 
roacetamidt? and rli~neth~lfbrrnomidc: (FETFA/UMF) with a 
gas-tight syringe, introducing an N2 atmosphere. capping the 
test tul)c! with a ‘li:tlon cap, and heating for XI min at ~?i”(:. 
Alicr coolifig to room temperature, ii lOWniL aliquot of 1:l 
mixture of N.O-I~is(trimeth\;Isil~I)ac:etamide and pyritiine 
(BSAipyridint~) wx added with a gas-tight sljringe to prwont 
precipitation of h,vdroc:arbons. The deriva&ed sample was 
traust’crred to a Hewlett-Packard micro;~utosampler vial, 
f:app:d. and ~~lawd into an autosamplf:r. 

Analyses t\ f:rt! c~arricd out using a ~~r~~,lf:tt-Packarfl 58~)A 
gas c:hrornuto!~ralrh ((X:) quipped with a Ht:wlett-Pac:knrd 
767:iA auto-samplw. II tlamc ionization detector, and a I5 m 
x 0.5:< mm i.tt. (1.5 mm film thickness) J & W Scientifir: 
Durahond-.i fww&ilir:a bonded-phase rncgabore column. 
The GC was 0pt:rated with a temptxature program of 160- 
310°C ;It lO’C/min. followed by a 10 min hold at 310°C. Tht: 
linear gas vc:locit!. \vas 27.5 cm/s helium. the injection port 
temperaturf: M’as 240°C. ad the detector temperature was 
375YL Inl~:graticlll and reporting of data were: hy an IBM 
Instrunients SJ stc:ni ‘JO00 c:omptttcr and associated ctiro- 
matograph!~ application software package. Concentrations 
(pgic~rn” of It%if surf:x~:) of CI- and B-d~~vatrionf:tlioIs Were till- 
culatetl I)? an inlr:rnal standard quantitation method. Total 
duv;ltrienc:tliols ~\~Hs calculated from the sum of the IX- and p- 
diiV;llrif:lie(Ii(~l c:onc:f:ritrations. 

All data wtw f:wduatetI t)y analyses of variance for rali- 
domiz~:tl r:rrnJlll(:tc: block design (~3). Data for experiments 
contI~ic.tetl iii difftwnl !:f:ars al Itit: same sr;ilk Iwsitioli c:or~ltl 
Iicrl lx: c:onit~iiic:d flue IO significaiil trcxitmeiit tw vex interat 
tions. (:oml)iirisons ani01i f: trcntnients that w&e “of particular 
iiitc:rk,st lo tlw stutl~ \wre aiialvzed tn. orthofional contrasts. 

RESt JLTS AND DISCIJSSION 

Percent Sucker Control 
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Table 2. Effect of sucker control treatments on the concentration of duvatrienediols on 
leaves at lower, middle, and upper stalk positions in 1989. 

Treatmenta Lower 
Mean + SD 

Mlddle 
Mean z SD 

Upper 
Mean z SD 

Not-Suckered 
NTNS 
TNS 

Manually Suckered 
s 30 
s 15 
RO 

Chemically Suckered 
FA 
MH 85 mgiplt 
MH 170 mg/plt 
MH 340 mgiplt 

19.2 t 11 2 68.1 + 25.9 76.9 f 10.6 
225i 51 66.3 i 29 9 44.3 + 3.9 

212+ 75 73.5i 11 1 31.6 i 14.4 
27 5 i 5.1 79.9 i 7 6 34.1 i 11.9 
189& 7.1 81 4i231 34.8 + 8.3 

28.6 + 7 3 785i 61 42.02 3.1 
2271110 767? 33 31.1 f 6.6 
22.4 k 8.3 877i 51 30.4 f 9.8 
19.5 * 6.0 71 7i 150 32.5 k 8.6 

. .._........... Contra& ~.. 

Manually Suckered vs NTNS 
Manually Suckered vs TNS 
s30 “S 515 
530 vs RO 
s15 “S RO 
FA vs RO 
MH-treated vs RO 
MH-treated vs FA 
MH-treated Linear 
MH-treated QuadratIc 

“S 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
“S 
ns 
ns 

ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
“S 
ns 
ns 
ns 
“S 
“S 

+, 

ns 
ns 
ns 
tls 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 

a Treatment designations as outlined in Table 1 

b ***, **, & ns denote slgnlflcance at P ‘I 0 01. P ,; 0 05, and not slgnlficant respectively as determIned by F 
values for contrasts. 

Table 3. Effect of sucker control treatments on the concentration of duvatrienediols on Concentration of Duvatrienediols 
leaves at lower, middle, and upper stalk positions in 1990. In 1989 (Table Z), there were no 

Treatme+ Lower Mlddle Upper 
olxerved differfxicns xnong trf:atments 

Mean + SD Mean ? SD Mean ? SD in concentrations of duvatriellediols at 
lower and middle stalk positions. The 

failure to detect treatment effects in 
this crop year was attributed to m~w3- 

Not-Suckered 
NTNS 199k 76 33.8 i 13 0 57.4 

ally high rainfall amounts following 

TNS 261?161 
IL 12 5 

53.8 - 9 3 72 0 i 26.9 
topping (data not shown). Bottom leaf- 
grade characteristics. which typically 

Manually Suckered 
s 30 
s 15 
RO 

Chemically Suckered 
FA 
MH 42.5 mgiplt 
MH 85 mgJplt 

48.1 i 17.2 110.3 - 13 7 31.5 i 8.0 grown under excessive moisture is 
usually thin-hodied, less gummy, and 

42.3 f 9 8 77 8 k 9.4 12.2* 59 matures faster (17). Therefore, wet 
30.6+ 4.1 59.5* 11 7 30.5 f 10.6 growing conditions in 1989 probably 
40.4 i 17.8 70.4+ 134 15.2? 2.3 had a greater influence on the physio- 

MH 170 mgiplt 32 1 i 17.6 74.7 - 18.0 20.4 k 10.7 logical status of the tobacco plants 
MH 340 mg/plt 28.0 i 10.6 728~153 34.3 i 29.7 than did anv of our treatments. 

31.0*135 
41 Ok11.2 

include lower levels of Ifaf surface 
64.4 : 10.6 41.7 ? 3.7 gum (3 O), were observed to extend 

lOB.B_t 179 332k10.7 high LIP the stalk in 1989. Tobacco 

to changes in sucker growth. which 
these chemicals affect (21). Both 
manually and chemically suckered 
treatments were included so that the 
effects of the chemical treatments pri 
se (i.e., direct effects of MH) on diter- 
pene production could be distin- 
guishert from the effects exerted b! 
one physical consequence of those 
treatments (i.e., reduction in suckw 
growth). Over 99% sucker control 
was achieved in the RO treatments 
which was much higher than the 
sucker control achieved in the other 
manually suckered treatments (Table 
I). Very good sucker control (>97’%) 
also was obtained with the chemical 
treatments. For comparisons of tht 
effects of chemical and manual sucker- 
ing, chemical treatments (FA and MH) 
were compared only with the RO treat- 
ment or with each other (MH vs FA). 
Therefore. :my differences ol~scrvetl in 
chemical treatments were cowidered it 
(:onseqI1f:nce of alterations in other 
physiological processes of the plant 
due to the applied chemical rathcl 
than to the physical effect of altered 
sucker growth. Data from hoth years 
indicated that plants from s15 treat- 
ments received nearly twit:c the sucker 
control relative to jlants from S30 

treatments. Thus, treatment effects 
within ~nan~~ally suckered plots wcrc 
based on incremental rlegrws of suc:k- 
f:r control. 

.._._.......... contrast+ . . . . . . . . . .._... 

Manually Suckered vs NTNS et 

Manually Suckered vs TNS f 

s3ovss15 ns 
s30 “S RO 
s15 vs RO “S 
FA vs RO “S 
MH-treated vs RO ** 

MH-treated vs FA ns 
MH-treated Linear ns 
MH-treated Quadratic ns 

a Treatment deslgnatlons as outlined in Table 1 

“S 
“S 
“S 
“S 
“S 
“S 
ns 
“S 

b t * *  I f  .  
> >. & ns denote slgntflcance at P : 0.01. P 5 0.05, P 1 0 10. and not slgnlflcant. respectively, as 

determlned by F values for contrasts 

Overall ‘in 1990 [Table 3). duva- 

trienediols were higher than in 1989. 
In 1990, concentrations of duvatrieno- 
diols at lower and middle stalk posi- 
tions were highest in the manually 
suckered treatments with the best 
sucker control. Plants in tht! RO treat- 
ments had the highest duvatrienediol 
levels among all treatments in 1990. 
Suckers may act as net metabolic: 
sinks and assimilate photosynthate 
that otherwise could have been 
directed toward duvatrienediol 
biosynthesis. Interestingly. no- 
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topped and poorlysuckered tobat:cos 
have been noted for their neutral fla- 
vor characteristics (20.26). Such 
observations may partially be :I result 
of low dwatrienediol content at bar- 
\wt du(l to a low degree of sur:kt:I 
c:trntrol. 

In 1990 al lower and middle stalk 
positions, MH-treated plants had sig- 
nificantly lower duvatrienediol levels 
than plants in RO treatments (Table 
3). Because these treatments had an 
equivalent degree of sucker control. 
this suggesls that MH per se dimin- 
ished accumulation of tiuvatrirme- 
dials in 1900. MH-treated plants had 
duvatrienediol levels similar to mall- 
uallv suckered tobacco with 1owe1 
tlegr& of suc:ker conlrol. The app;u‘- 
cnt suppressive effect of MH on duva- 
trienediol levels suggests that. 
although MH affords R high degrees of 
suc:kw control, this might come at the 
I)artial c:xpensf: of lowcrecl duva- 
trir:nf:diol levels. Previoirs researcli- 
crs have shown that Mtl-treated 
Iwr~es were lowf~r in volatile car- 
~~““11C1” (Z(i), ~,etroltrllnl ethC!l 
extractables (5). and flavor (I 6) rela- 
tive to closel!; ham-suckewd tobacco. 
Jn addition to MH affecting certain 
enzyme systems (1). MH alters man!~ 
physiological processes of plants 
including phntosynthesis (4). rrspira- 
tion (3). and vascular function (8). 
MH may well affect physiological and 
biochemical processes of tobacco 
plants associated with the accumu- 
l&ion of duvntrienediols. 

In both years at upper stalk posi- 
tions, tobaccos from the N’I‘NS and 
TNS treatment plots had higher 
amounts of duvatrienediols (Tables 2 
& 3) than manually suckered tobacco. 
This finding contrasts with the results 
from lower and middle stalk positions 
of both treatments in both years. At 
upper stalk positions. leaves were 
much smaller on not-suckered treat- 
ment plants relative to leaves from 
other treatments. Although total leaf 
area was not measured, smaller Leaf 
surface area at the upper stalk posi- 
tion of not-suckered treatment plants 
may result in greater trichome density 
relative to fully expanded leaves from 
upper stalk positions of suckered 
plants. The duvatrienediols are syn- 
thesized in glandular trichomes (14), 
and a greater density of trichomes per 
unit area on the smaller leaves of not- 
suckered plants may have contributed 
to higher duvatrienediol content per 
unit ofarea [18). 

Comparisons of data among differ- 
ent stalk positions gave some indica- 
tion of the importance of stalk posi- 
tion and plant morphology to duva- 
tricnecliol Iwels. In both wars. duvn- 
trianediol levels were higilest at mid- 
dle stalk positions (r:xc:ept in the not- 

Table 4. Effect of sucker control treatments on yield of cured leaves harvested from 
lower, middle, and upper stalk positions in 1989. 

Treatmenta Lower Mlddle 
Mean + SD Mean i SD 

UPPar 
Mean i SD 

Not-Suckered 
NTNS 
TNS 

Manually Suckered 
s 30 
s 15 
RO 

Chemically Suckered 
FA 
MH 05 mgiplt 
MH 170 mgiplt 
MH 340 mg/plt 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Co”tra& _._........... 
Manually Suckered vs NTNS 
Manually Suckered vs TNS 
s3ovss15 
s30 “S RO 
s15vs RO 
FA vs RO 
MH-treated “s RO 
M&treated vs FA 
MH-treated Linear 
MH-treated QuadratIc 

381 * 14 
453 t 25 

403 I 37 
507 + 43 
502 I 50 

530 i 36 
536 ! 28 
558 i 90 
531 t25 

..t 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
“S 
“S 
“S 
“S 
“S 

202i 6 206 + 45 
229 i 27 193+ 10 

299 c 49 268 k 83 
3145 33 334+17 
336 I 39 505 * 8 

341 * 39 546 i176 
374 f 30 581 * 91 
374 i 17 590?112 
373 _’ 23 657 _+187 

f., *. 
*a* .** 

ns ns 
ns .t, 

ns tf 

ns ns 
ns 

ns ns 
ns “S 
ns “S 

a Treatment designations as outlined I” Table 1. 

b I”, /I L I. & ns denote significance at P f, 0 01, P i 0.05, P 5 0.10. and not slgnlflcant. respectively. as 
determined by F values for contrasts. 

Table 5. Effect of sucker control treatments on yield of cured leaves harvested from 
lower, middle, and upper stalk positions in 1990. 

Treatmenta 

Not-Suckered 
NTNS 
TNS 

Manually Suckered 
s 30 
s 15 
RO 

Chemically Suckered 
FA 
MH 42.5 mglplt 
MH 85 mg/plt 
MH 170 mg/plt 
MH 340 mgiplt 

_ _._......___. contra& . . . . . .._..... 
Manually Suckered vs NTNS 
Manually Suckered vs TNS 
s30 “S s15 
530 “S RO 
515 vs RO 
FA vs RO 
MH-treated vs RO 
MH-treated vs FA 
MH-treated Linear 
MH-treated QuadratIc 

Lower Mlddle Upper 
Mean + SD Mean + SD Mean + SD 

_........... kg/ha . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~ . . . . . . . . . 

337* 8 311 i 20 209 i 20 
366 i 31 297f 4 161 i 59 

411 + 52 409 i 40 409 i 48 
432 i 20 411 2 45 460 k 32 
454 t 43 452 k 40 557 z 36 

457 I 52 469 I 33 601 i107 
501 T 21 464&21 583i 37 
472 r 37 481 k 37 566i 82 
495 i 34 500 + 34 585_+ 44 
458 i 39 443 i 39 561 + 16 

.*+ 
Il. 
ns 
ns 
“S 
ns 

ns 
ns 
“S 

**. 
*** 
ns 
**+ 

ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 

a Treatment designations as outhned in Table 1 

b*** ** * & ns denote signtflcance at P c 0 01 P 5 0 05, P 5 0 10, and not significant, respectively, as 
determined by F values for contrasts. 
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Table 6. Effect of sucker control treatments on grade index of cured leaves harvested 
from lower, middle, and upper stalk positions in 1989. 

Treatment” Lower Mlddle 
Mean t SD Mean - SD 

UPPer 
Mean : SD 

Not-Suckered 
NTNS 
TNS 

6Ot 0 70 k 5 601 14 
65?10 70 1 4 65~ 0 

Manually Suckered 
s 30 
s 15 
RO 

70 112 70 0 70& 0 
65? 10 70 0 73f 3 
75* 10 763 5 75-L 0 

Chemically Suckered 
FA 
MH 85 mgiplt 
MH 170 mg!plt 
MH 340 mgiplt 

75- 10 731 5 75i 4 
70t 12 78: 5 76i 3 
65t 10 79 + 3 83’r 3 
60- 0 7815 801 6 

~~~ Contrast& . . . . . . . ~~ 
Manually Suckered vs NTNS 
Manually Suckered vs TNS 
s30 “S s15 
s30 “S RO 
515 “S RO 
FA vs RO 
MH-treated vs RO 
MH-treated vs FA 
MH-treated Linear 

*. ns 
ns ns 
ns ns 
ns *. 

*r 

ns ns 
** ns 
++ .t 

“S 

ff 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 

suckered treatments for reasons previ 
ously described). Court (6) stiowet 
that duvatrienediols increased lvitl 
ascending stalk position wm:pt fo 
uppermost primings. He attrihutet 
this to harvesting upper stalk leave: 
before they roar:hecl optimu~n nlaturi 
ty Following rainy periods. a Smltl 
American cxltivar. Galpx~ Coinun 
had higher levels of z-abienol (a glan 
dular trichome-s~ntliesizRd ditei 
pene) at middle stalk positions than a 
upper stalk positions (9). Heoman c 
al. (12) c:oncludetl that the alnolmts 0 
duvatrieric:tliols. but not the amount: 
of the total wax layer, are controller 
by environmental factors. Dnrkis e’ 
al. (10) could not conclude at whid 
stalk position petroleum etht:I 
extracts were highest, due to largr 
influenc:es of environmc:ntal condi 
Cons on leaf surfact: chemistry clIirin~ 
leaf development. Thus. t)y nature 01 
Iheir positioning on topped plants 
upper stalk loaves appeared ~~~orc~ vul- 

nerablt: to environmental cxposurc 
(especially rainfall) than leaves at the 
lower stalk positions. 

MH-treated Quadratic 

“Treatment deslgnatlons as outhned in Table 1 

ns ns “S 
-~ ~~ Sucker Control and Duvatrienediol 

Concentration in Relation to Yield 
b**- ** * & ns denote significance at P 2 0 01, P c 0.05. P c 0 10. and not slgnhcant. respectively, as 

and Quality 
., 

determined by F values for contrasts. 

control at each st’alk position (Tables 
4 & 5). Poor sucker control q~pemd 
to suppress yicltls the greatest at thfs 

Table 7. Effect of sucker control treatments on grade index of cured leaves harvested upper stalk position. At (:ac:h stalk 
from lower, middle, and upper stalk positions in 1990. position. not-suc:kered treatments had 

Treatment” Lower Middle Upper 
significantly (PdI.O.5) lou,er yictltls 

Mean 1 SD Mean SD Mean ? SD 
than n~anually suckere(I tol)xc:c:o. 
except in the TNS treatmt:nt at thr, 
lower stalk position in 19W. Yield 

Not-Suckered 
NTNS 
TNS 

Manually Suckered 
s 30 
s 15 
RO 

Chemically Suckered 
FA 
MH 42 5 mgiplt 
MH 85 mg:plt 
MH 170 mgiplt 
MH 340 mgiplt 

45 . 6 70 i 0 7oi 0 
56 9 68 i 3 46i 12 

483 6 75 i 0 46i 7 
552 4 75 t 0 43+ 5 
53i 2 76 i 3 40* 0 

54 i 4 71 8 44* 7 
53 i 2 76 3 40* 0 
51 - 2 76 t 3 44: 7 
53 - 2 76 i 3 40: 0 
51 + 2 75 i 0 402 0 

._............. Contrasts” . . . . . . . . ~~~~~ 
Manually Suckered vs NTNS 
Manually Suckered vs TNS 
s30 “S s15 
s30 “S RO 
515~s RO 
FA vs RO 
MH-treated vs RO 
MH-treated vs FA 
MH-treated Linear 
MH-treated Quadratic 

** 

ns 

ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
“S 

ns 

ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
“S 

ns 

ns 
ns 
ns 
“S 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 

cl Treatment deslgnatlons as outllnec~ I” Table 1 

1) **t *. * & ns denote slgnlflcnnce <it P ’ 0.01 P 0 05 P 0 10 and not stghcant respecttvely. as 
determined by F values for contrasts 

differences among manually suc:kerr:tl 
treatments were also the most prw 
nounced at the upper stalk position. 
In both years, yields were consistentl! 
higher in chemicallv suc:kerd tobac:- 
CO than in tohacc; from KO treilt- 
ments, particularly at the upper stalk 
position. MH-treated tobxco leaves 
have been shown to have greater cirj, 
weights over untreated c:ontrols. and 
this has heen attributed primarily to 
hlH inhibiting the translocation ot 
photosynthate from treetetl lenws (3). 
It also has been postulated that the 
eff(ft,c:ts of MH after topping are max- 
ma1 in xtively growing BIWIS like the 
upper leaves (5). Ho\vc\rer. in this 
expwimnnt. yidd inc:rexf:s obsrrwtl 
in MH-treated tobacco relati~~e to 
tobacco from the KO trcatrnrnt c:oulfl 

IlOt tX! ilttril~lltf~tl totally tfl thf-: dff!f:ts 

of MH, txcausc yields of FA-treatcxt 
tobacco were noi signific:antly differ- 
ent from MH-treated tobac~co. This 
sygpests that yields c:an bf> f:iil~;~nf:fxl 

b!, gr~oti sucker control irrespective 01 
the lllf?tllods f?tnplo,w?d. 

Exc:el)t in not-suc:keretl to1)ac:c.o 
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reatments, the method or degree of sucker control did not 
xoclnce consistent differences in cured teal’ grade index WI- 
ICS across years or stalk positions (Tables 6 & 7). At lower 
;talk positions in both years , grade index was significantly 
ower (P10.05) in tol)ac:c:o from the N’I’NS trcatnlent relati\:c: 
0 ~~1~l~l~l~lllV SLl(.kl:lY!(l tOlM(X 0. (:i~~~V~?I-!i~~l\, SlYl(ll: ill(l,X \1’ilS 
,ignific.aIIlcy highclr ill N’I‘NS trcxtnic:Ills rc~l,ltiw to nIanual1~ 
;uc:l\eretl tc;bac:r:o al t11e uplxr stalk position iI1 holh years. 
I’lli was c.onsistent with the ~1t~S~~ViitiCln that the highest 
:ol~c:ontr;rtion ol’tlu~~;~tric:nediols was in not~suc:kercd tobacco 
reatments at the upper stalk l)ositicln. In treatments involv- 
ng a c:losa degree (11’ sucker control, the c:o~~r:ontratioll of 
1uv;rtric~netliols afid grade index boih were hi$c:r at the mitl- 
lie stalk position. 

In suiiiniary. ii appears thal the highest r:onc:eiitratiorl of 
luv;ltririiediols. greatest yields. and best qu6ilit!, of tlnct-c:urc:d 
c)t)ilc:c:o are obtained when a high degr~x ol sucker ~xmtrol is 
naintainrxl, r~gartllc~ss of whether SIN kering is carried out 
~h~~rnicxll~~ or mon~~all!;. Although MH trc~atments may sig- 
lific:nntly luwr!r levels of cluvatrienetliols compared with 
nilnuall~ suckered plants, latxtr rrduc:tions wtl a high degree 
)f sucker rxmtrol afforded by MH appear to offset the possible 
lrawback of MH-relatcxl suppression of tlu\.atrienediol ac:c11- 
i~ulalions. 
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